
DOING THE PAN-ArtERU.AN.

Tilings to See and How Best to Enjoy
One's Stay at the Great Exposi¬

tion at Buffalo.Worth a Trip
Around the Glohe to
Look Upon the Glo¬

rious Spectacle
Spet l&l Com spoiKlcMri'. '

Buffalo, June 2.Y.I read in a

funny paper recently the joke:
"Why is Buffalo's Exposition

better than that of Paris'.'"
"Beenuse it costs less to go

'

there."
That is one reason; hut there 1

are so many more thut you could
not begin to count them. But '

"comparisons areodorous," Mrs.
Partington said. There is no J
use com|taring the Pan-American
Exposition to anyotln ranyway. j
It. is so absolutely iinioue, so uii-
like any other that ever nupperied, '

that comparison is out of the
question. '

It is hard to know how to go I
to work to describe the Pan- '

American. It is equally hard to 1

decide whether t hisor that feat u re

of it deserves the most descrip¬
tion. There is so much to see 1

and so much to describe that the (

task almost appalls one. Intact '

it is as foolish to attempt to de- '

scribe everything all at once as it '

would be to try to see everything '
till nt niipo }
One ought to calculate to spt nd 1

at least a week "doing" the run- 1

American. That is little enough t
time. There is enough in it to J
keep one occupied all summer, if j
one could take the time to study '

the exhibits and learn thoroughly I
what is here taught. Still, if one t
has only a short time, a great ]
deal can be seen and enjoyed
within that period,on account of
the convenient arrangement of
things and the compact and con- 1

densed character of the whole
Exposition. My advice is, how-
ever, don't weary yourself in
doing the Exposition. Don't!'
inuke too much of a business of
it. This is an Exposition to be
enjoyed. You ought to make up
your mind to drink in its beau-
ties slowly, appreciatingly; not !

- culp them down in a single swal¬
low.

tlet your first view in the morn¬

ing when the day is young and
the dew is on the grass. Enter
the Elmwood gate, or better still
if you don't mind the walk, at
the Lincoln Parkway gate, leav¬
ing the car at Forest avenue. In
either case you come into the
Rainbow City through the wood¬
land and flowers, getting glimpses
of fountains, pretty landscape
and a stretch of water called
North Hay and Gala Water. You
see the marble New York Build¬
ing hero and the U.S. Life Saving
Station and you pass before
French's statue of Washington,
which has very appropriately
been placed at the entrance to
the approach leadingto the main
court. Then you passon through (1
that truly grand Triumphal
Causeway, and come into the
"heart of the Exposition.The Spanish Renaissance build-
ings have been described time and
time again and I will not here'
dwell upon their architectural]1
characteristics or the details of
theornamentation and colorings;
suffice it to say that the picture
as a whole grows upon you. Per¬
haps you find it altogether differ¬
ent from what you had expected,
and maybe there are some who
are at first disappointed, but the
beauty and completeness of it all
-*mi iresses you more and more.

The erehiteotnre the senlntlire
the fountain*, the flowers, the
color and the general effect of
festivity and enjoyment stimu¬
late the imagination and carry
one away from himself and all
sordid cares until the is a child
again and this is fairyland.
However critical the visitor

may be when he begins his inspec¬
tion, he can not fail to be com¬
pletely captured after he has re¬
veled in all this beauty for a day;
and in the dusk of the evening
the Rainbow City is transformed
into a City* of Light. The trans¬
formation is not sudden. It
comes not in a single blinding
flash, but gradually, almost im¬
perceptibly, like the dawn, the
lights steal from nothingness
into their full glory and the illumi¬
nation is before you in all its
grandeur. Then the thousands
sitting in the Esplanade and
along the border of the grand
basin in the Court of Fountains
give vent to their enthusiastic
approval of the triumphs of the
electrician* in a burst of applause
which sweeps from the I'ropylaea
to the Triumphal Causeway and
re-echoes among the hills th.it
slope away on either side of Cain
Water.
We are now moving about in

the land of stars, twinkling, scin-
tilating stars. They say then*
are 40,000 of them on the Klee-

trie Tower. 1 didn't count them
They looked like 40,000,000.
Speaking of stars, there is the

'Trip to the Mooii." It isubout:
the first trip to take when You
reach the .Midway, if you want to
become acquainted with moon-
folk and all their strange ways.
Across the street is the big show
called the "Streets of Mexico.'
L/'hauneey I>epew visited it the
other day and saw the hull lifcht
ind said he never enjoyed any¬
thing; of the kind more in his life,
l'lie hull tights are extremely ex¬
citing without being reully cruel
:>r dangerous. Then there are)
ither scenes in the Stieets of
Mexico which are very pictur
»sque and interesting. Vou go
ilong down the Midway and you
ire tempted into such places as

'Darknessand Dawn." when*you
tee a devil, or something which
tears a startling resemblance to
lis Satanic Majesty.
In the "House I'pside Down"
md "beautiful Orient" you ex-

terience enough novel sensations '

md seeetiough picturesque scenes
:o last one half a life time, espe-
¦ially if you try to ride Holy
Moses,orsomeotherof thebeasts
tf burden ridden by Arabs in the
leserts of Kgypt or Syria. Hut
here is no time to go through .

he list here. 1 will just say, he
aire to visit Fair Japan and the
'ndiun Congress and wind up
four trip at Venice in America,
vhere you can start on a trip (iround the (irand Canal. You .

. i i 1_ l.l.
jo eiuier uy inuiieii or gonuum,
u,-it as suits best your tastes or

(deas of the fitness of things. It
s best to take this voyage just
jeforedusk, when the fading light
jives a peculiar beauty to the
lalace-like structures between
which you glide. It is a trip to
;>e remembered for a life time.
When it is ended, it is time for
the illuminations to begin, which
I have already described, al-
though most inadequately. This
illumination is the greatest tri-
iimph of the greatest Exposition
of tne age.
Summed up in a sentence, I will

simply add that it is worthatrip
around the glolie to witness this
jlorious spectacle.

The Utility ot Long: Life.

There is 110 doubt that an under¬
standing of the laws of health, a

study of the nature and functions
of food and the proper use there¬
of, and improvements in sanitary
science, will lengthen the average
life of man, says Dr. 11. W. Wiley
in Everybody's Magazine. That
every man in the future will be a
centenarian is,so far as weknow,
only an idle wish, but that the
microbiote will be more common
in the years to come there is 110
doubt.
Long life without heal.li and

strength, from the point of view
1 f mere utility, is not to be de¬
sired. l'lace must be made for
che young, and nature's method
of taking off the old and the de-
crepit is to be unreservedly com¬
mended from the mere economic
point of view. Hutif theoldman
.an preserve to a reasonable de¬
cree the vigor and energy of his
manhood, he is of more use to
society than the young man, and
the young man must wait his
turn. Aside from all sentiment,
the true principles of economy
lead us to believe that man
should live just as long as he can
lie a worker and an active con¬
tributor to human progress.

A d|?I«tllltU A11&K yUIk&IT tUItU.

' At one time 1 suffered from a
severe sprain of the ankle," says
(ieo. K. Carv,editor of the Guide,
Washington, Va. "After usinpseveral well recommended medi¬
cines without success, I tried
Chamberlain's Pain Halm, and
am pleased to say that relief
came as soon as I began its use
and a complete cure speedily fol¬
lowed." Sold by Hood Hros.

No End to Invention.

Each new invention sails at
once for more. The gas range,
which has only just forced recog¬
nition for itself as a household
necessity, cries out for the inven¬
tion of proper utensils to use

upon it.
Asphalt streets have set new

tasks for the inventor. He must
make new types of shoes to give
easy and seen re footing for horses,
and new street-cleaning appar¬
atus. With rougher pavements
we were satisfied to get rid of the
coarser dirt from the uneven sur¬
face, but now we are demanding
apparatus that will rid our streets
of dust as well..Everybody's
Magazine.
A surgical o|>eration is not

necessary to cure piles. He Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve saves all that
expense and never fails. Beware
of counterfeits. Hare& Son, J. II.'
I^dbetter, Hood Hros.

I

Unheard.

All thing* are wrought of melody,
I'nhturd, yet full of speaking spells:

Without the rock, within the tree,
A miiiI of mutdc dwells.

A mute symphonic sense that, thrills
The silent frame of mortal things;

Its heart beats in the ancient hills.
In every flower sing*.

To harmony all growth is set.
Each seed is but u music mote.

From which each plant, each violet.
Evolves its purple not*'.

<'ompact of melody, the rose
Woo# the soft wind with strain on str.iin

Of crimson ami the lily blows
Its white bars to the rain.

The trees are paeans; an ! the ifrass
One long green fugue beneath the sun

Song is their life; and all shall pass;
Shall cease, when song Is done.
.Madison Cawein iu Weeds by the Wall.

American Locomotives Abroad.

I'he World * Work.

The English have been severely
riticising American locomotives
tecause they consume more fuel
aid for other reasons cost more
to run than tnachineH of English
manufacture. Vet the total of
.xport trade in locomotives con-
inues to grow. Last year 52."
vere exported, valued at S2.-
10f, whereas tan years before,
jaly 144 were exported. Eng.
ish statisticians record t he value
>f their exported machines and
lot the number of them. The
iralue is slightly in advance of
die valueof American locomotive
exports: but the American trade
8 fast gaining on the English.

1 wo of our Consuls have re-

cently sent home notes (hat have
some bearing on this subject. In
1800 five English locomotives
were ordered for the Jamaica
Government Railway. One of
Lhem was tried over a graded
route early this spring and after
considerable balking came to a
standstill.a failure. The inter¬
esting part of this is that Ameri¬
can locomotives had frequently
climbed the grade without any
trouble whatever. Again, the
harbor authorities of Calcutta
advertised for bids on locomo¬
tives. The lowest English bid
was $7,345) for each locomotive,
to be delivered within nine
months; the lowest American bid
was $.">,51)8, delivery within six
months. Of course we received
the contiact. An offset to the
greater quantity of fuel requir. d
for the American machine is its
greater hauling power.

A Good Cough Medicine.

It speaks well forChamberlain's
Cough Remedy when druggists
use it in their own families in
preference to any other. "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Reme¬
dy for the past five years with
complete satisfaction to myself
and customers," savs Druggist
J. Goldsmith, Van Etten, N. Y.
"I have always used it in my own
family both for ordinary coughs
and colds and for the cough fol¬
lowing la grippe, and find it very
efficacious." For sale by Hood
Bros.

Tulane's Progress.

The New Orleans I'icayunesays
that under the direction of its
new president, Dr. E. A. Alder¬
man, Tulane University has made
greater progress in the past year
than in any previous year in its
history. "In this era of expan¬
sion and development," says the
Picayune, "Tulane has gotten
the fever, but it does not intend
to annex any foreign territory or
to carry the flag beyond the Con¬
stitution.'' Four new depart¬ments have been created and four
new professors are to be chosen,
and President Alderman has been
instructed to find the right men
The new chairs are philosophy
and pedagogy, economics and
sociology, civil engineering and
electric engineering.
Dyspeptics cannot tie long li veil

because to live requires nourish¬
ment. Food is not nourishing
until it is digested. A disordered
stomach cannot digest food, it
must have assistance. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests all kinds
of food without aid froii the
stomach, allowing it to rest and
regain its natural functions. Its
elements are exactly the same as
the natural digestive fluids and
it simply can't help but do you
good. J. R. l^edbetter, Hare A
Son, Hood Pros.

"1 saw your name in print the
other day," said one man to an¬
other, who was very fond of no-1torietv.
"Where?" asked the other in a

tremor of excitement.
"In the directory.".Ex.
Eczema, saitrneum, tetter,

chafing, ivy poisoning and all
skin tortures are quickly cured
by DeWitt's Witch Haz«*l Salve.
The certain pile cure. Hood
Pros , Hare &. Son. .1. It !>>d-
better.

THE SULTAN'S DAY.

Precautions Taken Aeainst Poison
and Assassination.

Abdul Ilamid's programme for
the day is a journal of cowardice,
ways Eugene 1*. Lyle in Every¬
body's Muga'zine. He rises by
five o'clock, for he limits to the
utmost his lapse into the help¬
lessness of sleep. He takes a cold
bath.vapor baths and massage
might reduce his poor wkel 'ton
yet more.and after the bath
comes coffee and cigarettes, both
made in his presence and both
kept up all (lay long, lie is a
very busy man, but his affairs
are mostly spies' reports and
translations of foreign press com¬
ments. The real business of state
may drag for months and years.
In solitary splendor he eats gin¬
gerly of his dinner. Imposing
pages bring 011 the viands in
solemn procession. The plates
are under seal, just as they were
sent from the kitchen. The kitch¬
en, bv the way is an armored
box with iron shutters. The au¬

gust diner often asks an attend¬
ant to taste this or that, or uses
the same precaution 011 the dogs
and cats around him He suffers
from stomach trouble, so in a
few minutes the repast is fin¬
ished.

A h/lnl not i noa lafo lo-nm Ko_
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liind a screen the grand master
of the wardrobe reads to him
fearful tales of blood and murder.
His sleep is unquiet and nervous.
He wakes up frequently and calls
aloud for company. Or he
mounts to thereof and scans the
neighborhood with a glass. If
he has a bad dream, a sorcerer
mustcome to interpret it for him.
He is afraid of the dark, and his
residence is always as light as
day. Often an orchestra plays
till late tobreakthe dread silence
of night, and his guards must
tramp incessantly, so that he can
hear the footfalls. In times of
trouble he often goes forty-eight
hours without sleep. Then fol¬
lows a terrible nervous crisis.
An instance was at the time of
the escape of his brother-in-law,
Damad-Mahoud, to Europe. His
rage over the attention drawn
on him during that affair knew
no bounds.

Mr. \V. S. Whedon, Cashier of
the First National Ibink of Win-
terset, Iowa, in a recent letter
gives some experience with a

carpenter in his employ, that
will lie of value to other mechan¬
ics. He says: "I had a carpenter
working for me who was obliged
to stop work for several days on
account of being troubled with
diarrhma. I mentioned to him
that I had been similarly troubled
and that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhma Remedy
had cured me. He bought a bot-
le of it from the druggist here
and informed me that one dose
cured him, and lie is again at his
work." For sale bv Hood Bros.

What Drink Dia.

"A two dollar bill came into
the hands of a relative of mine,"
writes a lady in Boston, "which
speaks volumes on the horrors of
strong drink, or the traffic in it.
There was written in red ink on
the back of it the following: 'Wife,
children, and over $40,000 all
gone. I alone am responsible.
All has gone down my throat.
When I was twenty-one 1 had a
fortune. 1 am not yet thirty-three years old. I have killed
my beautiful wife, who died of
a broken heart, have murdered
my children with neglect. \V hen
this bill is gone I do not know
wjiere I can get my next meal. I
shall die a drunken pauper. This
is my last money and my history.
If tiiis bill comes into the hanils
of any man who drinks, let him
take warning from my life's
ruin."'.Michigan Christian Ad¬
vocate.

Didn't Marry tor Money.
The Boston man, who latelymarried a sickly rich young wo¬

man, is happy now, for he got
I)r. King's New Life I'ills, which
restored her to perfect health.
Infallible for Jauu lice, bilious¬
ness, Malaria, Fever and Agueand all Liver aud Stomach trou¬
bles. Gentle but effective. Only25c at Hood Bros, drug store.

The March ol Progress.
Time was when only one man

bore the earth, and his name was
Atlas. Nowadays their name is
legion who bore the earth..Phil¬
adelphia Press.

To Cure a cold In one Day
Take Laxative Bromo QuinineTablets All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure. E.
W. Grove's signature on each
box. 25c.

The Voice ot Matrimony.

Two souls
With but a single thou?lit
Two hearts
That beat us

One:
This is rav biographic sketch
Which those may read
Who run.

Pll admit I'm prefty hard sledding
At times.
And some folks don't fliid me
To be
All their fancy had painted.
Hut I'm not in
The paint and fancy supply business.
And shouldn't be held resiamsible.
if people think I'm an umbrella
That fits anything
I'm put up over,
They'll be mistaken.
That's all.
I am what I am.
And can't be any nmmer
Than 1 am,
80 there.
If people aren't willing
To risk something
For big winnings.
They'd better pass me
And hunt for trouble
Somewhere else.
."here's plenty of it.
Without banging away at me
Every time they drop a cog.
I can be the greatest happiness
Or the greatest misery
On earth.
According to how I'm managed ;
And when people take me
For the money that's in it,
I make them earn all they get.
You bet. <

All the same, I'm a good thing:
Hut, being so good,
I don't quite understand
Why they won't have me in heaven,
Do you?
W. J. Lumpton, in Everybody's Magazine,

.

Things to Forget.
If you would increase yourhap-!

piness and prolong your life, for-
get your neighbor's faults. For-1
get the fault-finding and give a
little thought to the cause which
provoked it. Forget the pecu¬liarities of your friends and onlv
remember tlie good points which
make you fond of them. Forget
all personal quarrels or histories
you may have heard by accident,
and which if repeated, would seem
a thousand times worse than
they are. Blot out as far as pos¬
sible all the disagreeables of life;
they will come, but they will
grow larger when you remember
them and the constant thought;
of the acts of meanness, or worse
still, malice, will only tend to
make you more familiar with
them. Obiiterate everything dis¬
agreeable from yesterday; start
out with a cleati sheet for to-day
and write upon it for sweet tnern-
ory's sake only those things
which are lovely and lovable..i
The Trumpeter.
You may as well expect to run

a steam engine without water as
to find an active energetic man
with a torpid liver and you mayknow that his liveristorpid when
he does not relish his food, or
feels dull and languid after eat¬
ing, often has headache and some¬
times dizziness. A few doses of
Chamberlain's Stomach andjLiver Tablets will restore his1
liver to its normal functions,
renew his vitality, improve- his
digestion and make him feel like
a new man. Price 25 cents. Sam-
pies free at Hood Bros, drug
store.

A Sunday School superintend-!
eut, who happened to be a dry
goods merchant, and who was
teaching aclassof very little tots,
asked when he had finished ex¬
plaining the lesson."Now. has
any one a question to ask?'' A
very small girl raised her hand,
"What is it. Martha?" asked the;
superintendent. "Why, Mr.
Brooks, how much are those lit-
tie red parasols in your window?"
said Martha..Ex.

"The Doctors told memy cough
was incurable. One Minute,
Cough Cure made me a well man."
Norris Silver, North Stratford.
N*. H..Because you've not found
relief from a stubborn cough,
don't despair. One Minute Cough
Cure has cured thousands and it
will cure you. Safe and sure.
J. R. Ledbetter, Hare & Son,
Hood Rros.

A Blazed Road.

An experienced merchant, in a
talk about thechancesandcauses
of business success, said that
most of the great mercants of'
to-day had theirstart under con
ditioiis which were no better than
those of nine-tenths of the small
dealers; that by industry and
thrift, aided by steady, persistent
and sometimes heroic newspaperadvertising, almost any small
merchant can reach greatness..
Philadelphia Record.

Mr. .lames Brown, of Ports¬
mouth, Va. over 90 years of agesuffered for years with a bail sore
on his face. Physicians could
not help him. PeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve cured him jierma-nently. J. R. ledbetter, Hood
Bros., Hare Ac Son.

DR. H. P. UNDERHILL.
Phys cian and Surgeon.

KKN'LY, X. C.

Office at Mr. Jesse Kirby's.
EDWARD W POU. P H. BROOKS.

POU & BROOKE,
Attorneys-nt-Lau,

SMITHFIELD, N. C.

Claims Collected. Estates Settled
Practice in Johnston and adjoining

counties.

DR. S. P. J. LEE
DENTIST

Smithficld, : : N. C.

Office in Sinitbwick lhiikling:.

Dr. J. VV. Hatcher,
DENTIST,

Seima IN. C.
Office in Hare & Son's Ding Store.

Treasurer's Card.
John W. Futrell, Treasurer of Johneto*

County, will be in Smithfleld everj
Monday and Saturday and Court Weeks.
Office in back room of the Bank of Smith

field. In his absence county orders will b*
oaid at the Bank

HOTEL DICKENS,
8mithfield, n. c.

Transients and Boarders-
Ox Main Business Street

Hates Reasonable.

MRS J. E, DICKENS,
Proprietress

FLOYD H. PARRISH,.
8MITHFIELD, N C.

Fresh Meats, Beef and Ice
Highest Prices Paid for Hide*.

0F- Beef cattle wanted.

Rand & Stephenson,
tilMt

We desire to call the attention of the
public of 8mithfield and vicinity to the
fact that we have associated ourselves to¬
gether for the purpose of engaging in &

Contracting and Buildings
BUSINESS.

We want the work and we think that we'
can mske it to your interest to have u»l
to do yours. £stimates promply fu>
nished on all kinds wood or brick work-
Call on or address

W&j!Vtephe n'»on. f Rand & Stephcnson.
8mithfield. n. C .

STALLINGS HOTEL,
W, H. STALLINGS, PropV.

CLAYTON, N. C.
Rates 25 cents per meal or $1.00 per day. Call*

and see me when you come to town.

MY STORE.
1 KEEP

Groceries, Fruits
CANDIE3,

Confectioneries and Vegetables.
MARKET Run in Connection. i will pajr

highest price for fat cattle, beef, pork, Ac.

W. H. STALLINGS.
CLAYTON, N. C.

March 20-3m

THIS IS
The New Number 8

Domestic Sewing;
Machine,

FOB (ALE BY

J. M. BEATY,
8MIT 11FIELD, N\ CV

WHITE'S BLACK LINIMENT.
2i)c. bottles reduced to 15c.
"I have uwl White's BlackLiniment and his other horse'

medicines with creat success am?
found them to be as represented."W. L. Fuller,

"Smithtteld, N. C.""
For sale by Allen Lee,Smithfield, N. C. Druggist-


